
 

 

Rabbi’s Message 

 
This week we read of the passing of Sara. Avraham decides that he wants to bury her in Chevron and 
goes about trying to acquire the burial plot. Our rabbis tell us that the 400 universally used shekels he 
paid for it was a huge over valuation.  The question is, why did he pay so much for the burial plot?  Why 
couldn't he bury her anywhere in Israel? 
 
The Rabbeinu Bcayeh in his commentary on the Torah explains that the city Chevron comes from the 
Hebrew word chibur which means connected. The other name for Chevron is Kiryat Arab “lit city of the 
four.” He explains Kabalistically that Chevron  is connected to the four cities of the Shechina up in 
heaven. He goes on to explain ' The mystical dimension of the name חברון is that the soul of everyone 
buried in that cave joins (מתחבר) the celestial city of G’d, ie. the four encampments of the Shechina. 
Our patriarchs would not have made great efforts to be buried there had they not been aware of a 
profound spiritual dimension involved. They knew that transfer to heaven from that site would be a 
crucial experience for them. It is the place from which the souls return to their origin, the throne of G’d’s’ 
glory". He cites a tradition in medieval times that it is better to be buried in Chevron than to be buried 
in Jerusalem. So, I wonder how much it cost to be buried in Chevron today? 
  
Last week I set a bonus question to find where a reference to Shabbat is mentioned in the Parsha. It 
was great to interact with so many people with ideas but here is the idea I thought of. When the angels 
came to visit Avraham it was on Pesach and he offered them matzah to eat. The Torah says in Parshas 
Emor that we start counting the Omer the day after Shabbat which our rabbis tell us means the day 
after the first day of Pesach. Hence the first day of Pesach Is referred to as Shabbat, so Shabbat is 
hinted at in last week's Parsha. After the success of last week's bonus question, I will pose another one 
this week - 
 
If it was so important to find the right wife for Yitzchak, why did Avraham not go himself? He was 
certainly used to travelling and even travelled later many times. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Save the Date!  Chanukah Dinner 
 
DOS will be having a Chanukah Dinner at DOS on Thursday evening, December 22nd.  More info to 
follow during the next week.  Please save the date! 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
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DOS Board Meeting 
 
A Board of Directors’ Meeting will be held via Zoom on Monday, 21 November at 7:30 PM.  The Zoom 
link for the meeting is: 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86427783391 
 ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Kiddush 
 
Our kiddush this week is sponsored by Ronnie Bergman in memory of his father, Eliezer Asher 
Bergman’s yahrzeit, and Jerry Modell in honor of his Bar Mitzvah Haftorah.   
 
Please contact Joe Ferman, Larry Freedman, David Korman or Bill Friedman if you would like to 
sponsor a future kiddush. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Parshas Chayei Sarah 

 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Sisterhood Annual Card Party 
 
DOS, in conjunction with Anshei Emuna, will be holding an annual Card Party on Tuesday, December 
13th at 11:30 AM at Anshei Emuna.  A delicious dairy lunch will be served.  There will be spectacular 
raffles, creative vendors, and everyone will enjoy visiting old friends and meeting new friends.  We 
would welcome sponsors for this event.  For more info contact Rochelle Rush at 201-310-2096. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Share Your Refuah Shleymas or Your Good News 
 
If anyone has any refuah shleymas or any good news that they’d like to share, please let us know!  
Contact Bill Friedman at (973) 908-0407, or email Bill at wfried1980@gmail.com. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Home Pushkes 
 
A reminder for those members who have home pushkes, please forward your pushke donations to 
DOS either by check or as an online donation.  Another option is to provide the bagged coins from 
your pushke can to Joe Ferman, who will process your donation. 
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